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Dear Parents/Carers,

The Proposed Plan…

I hope that you are well and keeping safe.
A lot has happened since I wrote to you last week! We now have further guidance on the proposals to
extend the opening of the school. It is still not definite if this return will happen on the 1st June, but we
want to be as prepared as possible. With this in mind, we are in the process of formulating a draft plan
in consultation with our leaders, governors and other local schools. It is a plan based on a gradual and
safe return to school for the pupils in the ‘invited’ year groups. We are working on the first two weeks in
the first instance.
Our plan is based on our guiding principles (see below), our risk assessment, the availability of staff
and space available. We take the safety and well-being of our PW community very seriously and want
to ensure that the pupils (in year groups’ invited’ to return) and staff can do so with a degree of
confidence. We want to embed practices and measures that make it as safe is possible. Of course we
cannot eliminate all risks but feel that best approach is a gradual one that tests our systems and gives
us room to adapt as we go.
I also want children to be able to have their teacher (where possible), be in a space that they are
familiar with (especially our younger pupils) and access the usual high quality teaching that they are so
used too at Pinner Wood.

It is now up to you… those of you with children in Nursery, Reception, Year 1 and Year 6 – please look
carefully at our proposals (this will be sent tomorrow lunchtime) and make an informed decision for
your child. We will not be phoning you or urging you to return. That time will definitely come again, but
for now we hope you have the confidence in us, but the choice is ultimately yours. Please look at the
letter being sent today and fill in the survey by Wednesday indicating your intention.
Parents of Year 2,3,4and 5 pupils. I am very keen that the online learning and activities that your child
is now used to will continue next half term. Again, it is not ideal for online learning to be in place for so
long. I am sure they are missing the routines of school, their teachers and friends, but we will do all we
can to support you.
This has definitely been a hugely challenging week for us at PW and I thank you for your continued
support and kind words that are keeping us going.
Miss Sarah Marriott






Keep pupils safe and support wellbeing
Keep staff safe and support well-being
Keep the community safe and play our
part in reducing transmission
Build confidence with pupils, parents
and staff in our any new ways of
working

Core Principles

Collaborate and work together

Provide a quality of education for returning
pupils

Learn from other schools and professions

Clear, transparent communication with all
members of the community
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Last week’s Challenge - Where in The World?
Thank you to everyone who took part in the ‘Where in The World? ‘ Challenge set by Mrs Wilson last
week. We were amazed by how popular it was! Thank you for sharing all your travel photos with us. A
special well done to the very creative families who travelled from their own front rooms – with costumes,
props and pictures – brilliant ideas! Let’s hope it is not long before we can travel once again!

This Week’s Challenge- Music Week
Do what Makes you Happy? - (The PW Musical!)
The amazingly talented Miss Thomas and Mrs Bretayne (and family) have composed a very special
PW song this week.
‘Do what makes you happy?’
This idea … tune up your voices, get out an instrument or make your own and sing along! We would
love to see your ideas. If you are not feeling that brave – post your photos of what makes you
happy! The PW staff have done this to remind us of the small pleasures during these very surreal
times.
We would like you to take up one (or all) of our 4 mini challenges
• Write your own chorus (in the gaps provided)
• Record yourself singing your lyrics and share on FB
• Take a picture of yourself doing something that makes you happy at the moment
• Play along using an instrument – we’ll upload the sheet music.
Love from Miss Thomas and Mrs Bretayne
The Video can be found here:
https://vimeo.com/419827562?ref=fbshare&1&fbclid=IwAR2kEH2j7JFAu3zBaXqDsQP4dYdC2LyfgYg__vrKAn-poSY0XnqUNCUvRyo
The Words can be found attached to this newsletter.
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End of Year Reports

Free School Meals

End of Year reports
Class teachers are currently writing your children’s end of
year reports. Due to the Covid-19 closure, teachers are
reporting on academic achievements in the Autumn and
Spring Terms of the 2019-20 school year.
Pupil Input
As we have not seen most children since March, we would
love to include some ‘pupil voice’ in our reports. You have
been e-mailed a sheet that we would like you to help your
child to complete.
What do you need to do
Please help them to reflect on things they have enjoyed and
improved on academically as well as socially, emotionally and
through extracurricular activities. Please encourage them to
explain why they have enjoyed a subject and to think about
areas they may need to focus on more next year. The ‘picture
to sum up my year’ can be a drawing, a photograph or just a
few sentences summarising your child’s thoughts and feelings
about this year. EYFS – this is slightly different for you.

If you have signed up your child to
receive Free School Meals (this does not
include Key Stage 1 and reception free
lunches). You should be receiving
vouchers that you can put towards your
shopping. These are issued weekly. If
you have not heard and are entitled to
this please contact us
office@pinnerwood.harrow.sch.uk
We know many family situations have
changed so if your child is eligible you
can sign up by going to the website
below. We heard last week that the
criteria for qualifying has changed
slightly to make it easier to apply. If you
think you may be eligible please take a
look at..

While teachers will be focusing on the Autumn and Spring
Terms, we would love for your child’s reflection to include the
Summer Term as this has been such a different experience for
them and any review will hopefully be an interesting memory
in years to come.
Return to school
Please return a saved copy, scan or photograph of the
attached sheet by email
to reports@pinnerwood.harrow.sch.uk by Friday 5th June.
Thank you in advance for your support with this and we
cannot wait to see what the children have written.
If you cannot access this document - please don't worry it is
not compulsory but instead a great extra gesture.
Miss Loake

https://pps.lgfl.org.uk/
Music Lessons
We are in the process of planning music
provision for September. As well as all the
usual wonderful tuition Miss Thomas has
arranged for new instruments to be taughtincluding the saxophone. Please look out for
the letter with further details.

Support

We are still here for you.
A member of SLT is always on site.
Mrs Bennett (our learning mentor and
Michelle (our play therapist) are both working
at PW. Please get in touch if you need us by
e-mailing
office@pinnerwood.harrow.sch.uk
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Pinner Wood Facebook Group - PWS
As you are aware we have started a Pinner Wood Facebook Page. We would not normally use
Facebook to promote learning at Pinner Wood but it is the easiest site for us to share what we
have been doing with our families.
Our Facebook Rules:
•
Facebook is for 13 years and over – this is for parents but we hope you share the content
with your children. We will not accept requests from pupils.
•
It is a private, closed group – please request if you would like to join by following the link:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/596043770991648/
•
We cannot guarantee that everyone is a parent of PWS but are asking you not to share
this link outside of our community so we can keep it to Pinner Wood People.
•
We can use this group to share ideas. We will set up some weekly questions/ challenges
on a Monday and if you want to, please respond.
•
We will use some of the photos posted for newsletters/assemblies – please let me know if
you do not wish your photos to be used for this purpose.
•
On Friday – we share a weekly ‘celebration’ on-line with you all.
•
Please DO NOT use the groups to comment about the work set and/or school businesssuch queries should be directed through DB Primary or office@pinnerwood.harrow,sch.uk
and not shared as a group.
•
This group is just temporary and will be closed once ‘normal business’ resumes.
•

We hope it is a useful and positive way to keep our community together .

Happy Eid
We would like to wish all our families marking Eid this weekend - Eid Mubarak. A
different time for us all and a Holy time must feel exceptionally different.
However, even without being able to get together with families or go to the mosque,
we hope that you have a very special family time. If you are happy to, please post
any photos of your celebrations, it would be lovely to see.
**REMINDER – NEXT WEEK IS HALF TERM and 1st JUNE is an INSET DAY. **
PW will be closed (except Key Worker provision) during this time.
DB will be turned off but a Digital Detox challenge will be set.

